METROPOLITAN
SUPER-HIP. SUPER-FUN.
Cute. Practical. Hip. Fun. No wonder Honda’s 2014 Metropolitan® is the smart way to get
around town. Everyone loves the Metropolitan’s timeless style, but this two-wheeled wonder’s
beauty is way more than just skin deep. With a no-shift V-Matic™ transmission, 22 liters
of secure underseat storage, and incredible fuel economy estimated at 117 MPG,*
the Metropolitan is also super practical. Sensible transportation that also makes you smile?
You ask, and the Metropolitan delivers.
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METROPOLITAN

SPECIFICATIONS
AND ACCESSORIES
ENGINE: 49cc single-cylinder four-stroke
FUEL SYSTEM: PGM-FI with automatic enrichment
IGNITION: CDI
TRANSMISSION: Automatic V-Matic belt drive
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FRONT SUSPENSION: Twin-downtube fork; 2.1 inches of travel
REAR SUSPENSION: Single shock; 2.3 inches of travel

01 FUEL INJECTION

FRONT BRAKE: Drum

Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI) makes the Metropolitan
a real winner at the gas pump, provides crisp engine response,
and makes cold-morning start-ups a snap.

REAR BRAKE: Drum with CBS
FRONT TIRE: 80/100-10

02 ON-THE-GO CONVENIENCE
An easy-to-use hook holds totes and grocery bags, an inner rack
catches your water bottle or other small items, and a full 22 liters of
secure under-seat storage holds a helmet and more.

REAR TIRE: 80/100-10
WHEELBASE: 46.5 inches
SEAT HEIGHT: 28.3 inches
FUEL CAPACITY: 1.2 gallons
MILES PER GALLON*: 117 MPG

Honda ACCESSORIES

CURB WEIGHT**: 179 lbs.
* Miles per gallon values are calculated estimates of fuel consumed during
laboratory exhaust emissions tests specified by the EPA, not during on-road
riding. Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary depending
on how you ride and maintain your vehicle, weather, road conditions, tire pressure,
cargo and accessories, rider weight, and other factors.
** Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel.

For a full list of specifications go to powersports.honda.com

When you care enough to ride the best, you should choose the
best accessories too. And that’s what you get with our lineup
of Honda Genuine Accessories.™

Scooter Cover
Sturdy waterproof material.
Features a moisture-venting
system and soft inner liner.

COLORS
Pearl Blue/Pearl Black

Candy Orange/
Pearl Black

Pink Metallic/
Pearl White

For a full list of all the Honda Genuine Accessories available for your
Metropolitan log on to genuineaccessories.honda.com

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership
position when it comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more information visit
http://powersports.honda.com/about/environment.aspx.
BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Riding a scooter is an exercise in responsibility – to yourself, to others, to the environment and
to the sport. So remember, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride under the
influence of drugs or alcohol. Inspect your scooter before riding and read your owner’s manual. Log on to the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.
com) concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) rider training.
Operating your scooter with a modified engine, emission control system or noise control system may be illegal. For more information
visit powersports.honda.com.
Specifications, programs and availability subject to change without notice. See your Honda Dealer for details on all programs. All specifications in this brochure
including colors, etc.—apply only to models sold and registered in the United States. Metropolitan,® V-Matic,™ Honda Genuine Accessories,™ Honda Rider’s Club of
America® and HRCA® are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. © 2014 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

